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xtas, the eXtensible Text Analysis Suite, version 3,1 is a collec on of natural language processing and text
mining tools, brought together in a single so ware package with built-in distributed compu ng and support for the Elas csearch document store. Version 3 of xtas is a redesign based on the lessons learned
from earlier versions (De Rooij, Vishneuski and De Rijke 2012), especially with regard to ease of use and
ease of installa on. xtas is open source so ware, distributed under the terms of the Apache License.
Compared to compe ng text analysis toolkits such as GATE (Cunningham et al. 2013) and NLTK (Bird
2006), xtas promotes simplicity and scaling. A basic installa on works like a Python module that can be
used interac vely, even by inexperienced programmers such as students. Built-in package management
and a simple interface take away the hassle of installing, conﬁguring and using the mul tude of exis ng
libraries and applica ons. Inputs to xtas modules are free text, while outputs are designed to be humanreadable and easy to process with simple tools, rather than relying on custom (XML or other) formats.
Distributed compu ng is supported by means of the RabbitMQ/Celery job queuing middleware, so that
large sets of documents can be processed on clusters of machines. Scaling up to distributed compu ng is
a gradual process, requiring minimal changes to scripts. A REST (web service) interface permits users of
other programming languages to access xtas func onality, submit jobs and retrieve text analysis results.
By connec ng to Elas csearch, currently the go-to solu on for storage of, search in, and analy cs on
large document collec ons, xtas enables seman c search, e.g., querying for named en es or temporal
expressions in addi on to full-text search. xtas func onality consists partly of wrappers for exis ng packages, with automa c installa on of so ware and data; and partly of custom-built modules coming out
of research. Currently oﬀered are various parsers for Dutch and English (Alpino, CoreNLP, Frog, Semafor), named en ty recognizers (Frog, Stanford and custom-built ones), a temporal expression tagger
(Heidel me) and a sen ment tagger based on Sen Words.
Finally, xtas's open architecture makes it possible to include custom code, run this in a distributed fashion and have it communicate with Elas csearch to provide document storage and retrieval.
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